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for December 5, has been moved forward 
to the 2nd and will take place at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Watts Sherman. His Lordship call-v 
ed at the City Hall the other day for his 
marriage license, and asked that an official 
be sent to the residence of Miss Sherman 
to subscribe to the entries concerning her 
age, parentage and agreement to the mar
riage, as required by law. She has been 
confined to her home for some days suffer
ing from a sprained ankle. In view of 
this * fact, to which the family physician 
certified, the officials of the marriage 
license bureau consented to waive the rule,
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Slav Father and Which the ; Following the marriage the couple will |
I 3 . p i Jgo abroad on an extended honeymoon, af-j

Brother—rail But Leave r other , tor which they will make their permanent j 
j ~ , TJ j j i ! residence in London. It was hoped by the '

Broken rlearted and insane . bride and groom-to-be, that Lord and Lady j
Defies, at whose wedding last February j 

, , - , J; they were attendants, would be able to
Paris, Nov. 0—Two brothers, Josep a 11 COme over for the wedding, but it is not i 

Camille Rostaing, are in prison in ?.re? | believed i’ley will be able to do so. 
oble for the attempted murder o e j Society was much interested in the re- : 
father and their brother and for assaulting. port widely circulated this week that Hope 
the police. Both Camille and .J osep i ' e Hamilton, cousin of Lady Defies, and one ! 
been in prison more than once, an a > of her bridesmaids with Miss Herman, had : 
with the hatred of bad men, elr ^ , turned down young Julian Dillon, because 
ther Charles, who is a decent e ow a 0f idg recent escapades with a chorus girl, 
works hard to keep a roof over lus ta- of tbe “Kiss Waltz” Company. The,1 
ther’s. head and his own. . , I young man hasx been burning things up

! One day the young convicts found tiic, along thc «Gay white Way,” and has got | 
place where Gustave Itostamg kept himself jn bad odor with his family as w%ll,i 
savings, a woollen stocking stuffed m a«;as Migg Hamilton thereby. On behalf of) 

i old butter jar, robbed it, and spen tlie latter, it was denied that any actual
money in Grenoble. Old Rostaing wou engagement ever existed between them,
not call the police in and have is sons yoUng Dillon had assured his con-
imprisoned, but he went to see the mayor tidentg j.hat gllcb wag the case.

I of the village, told him what had happen- 
led, and asked him to help him. The Away to Europe 
brothers were forced to leave home. Miss Emilie Grisby is going to leave her

One evening, Camille conceived a terri- natjve iand again, it was learned today, 
ble idea. He and his brother had been and take along the $800,000 collection of 
drinking, and the two were playing bit- jewejs given to her by the late Charles T. 
iiards in a cafe. “I’ll tell you what we yerkes. But instead of going to London
fo,” said Camille. “The old man has lots, gbe wni take up her residence in Italy or

somewhere, and that skunk tjje south of France. The former ward of 
Charles has put by some money, too. the Chicago and London railroad builder 

“I’d like to kill both,” said Joseph. -g now getting ready to dispose of the 
“We should inherit then.” contents of the “Houe of Mystpry” at No.

“That’s just what we will do. said the, parb avenue. The auction is expect- 
younger brother. “And now I’ll tell you - ed to be a notable one, for the house con- 
how we’ll do it. I’ll play you a game at j tains a large «collection of jade, tpaestries, 
billiards. The winner shall do for Char- j 0jd silver and plate. In Miss Grigsby’s 
lea, and the loser shall tackle the old j boudoir are three dogs caryed out of jade, 
man.” And with a grim nod of under- xvith diamond eyes, made in honor of three 
taking the two chalked their cues, and j 0f ber favorite dogs that have died.
the game for these horrible stakes began, j , ^ _

They had been alone in the cafe at its Man 8 Clothes for Woman 
beginning. But both were good players, j Thc suggestion of Mrs. Howard Warren, 
Several people looked in to watch them j wife of Professor Warren of Princeton 
play, and before long there were a dozen ; University that woman will never come 
people in the room. The two brothers had j jnt0 their own until they discard skirts 
started their game on an absinthe apiece. ; and corsets for the masculine sack coat, 
As the points crept up both drank a good j derby and trousers has set the fashionable 
deal, and as they drank the two began to end of New York on its ears. Voicing the 
talk of what they meant to do and what sentiments of the suffragettes, Mrs. Ethel 
the stakes were. As Camille made Stewart, one of the leaders of the

i ia8t cannon, he threw down his cue and, movement in Canada and the wife of an 
the increasing volume of business as well Bbou^.ed j-o Joseph: “I’d just as soon you Alberta physician who is visiting the city
as the fact That Quebec was the only east- 0jd man. Killing Charles will f approves of the idea as certain to inure

to the political and hygienic elevation of
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Look at a handful of Tillson’s
facsimile Signature of thin as it can be rolled without 
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but also even cooking. , d
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6AST0RIA Tillson’s Rolled Oats mai^ porridge that looks good and tastw 
good. And they are perfectly digestible after cooking but 15

exact copy or whahbeb.
minutes—no more.
Try a dish of porridge made trom Tillson s Rolled Oats tomorrow.
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Cleans your silver better and does not idMc it m 
WE HAVE PROVED IT. YOU CA#PROVE IT.
At all Leading Dealers. 25c end 50c per package.

Your grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes—10c and 25c. Each 25c 
handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.
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the consulate of that district. He will be 
succeeded here by J. H. Freemap formerly 
American consul in Mexico.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 4—Without oi> 
position and amid great enthusiasm at 
Kamloops today Hon. Martin Burrell wa£ 
elected for Yrale-Caribou.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 5—Police have 
under arrest John Bozeyk, an Austrian, 
aged twenty-six, charged with being 
of the parties concerned in robbery o* 
the Bank of Montreal, New Westminster 
September 11, when a sum of $258,000 
taken. He had in his possession $4,000 in

domen and apparently had been killed by 
a stray shot from the rifle of some other 
hunter.

The tory camp is in a state of war over 
the navy question. Two prominent Con 
servative papers, the Ottawa Journal and 
Montreal Star, are at logger-heads oyer 
the naval question and çaeh is advocating 
a different method of procedure. The Star 
wants a direct contribution of dreadnoughts 
while the Journal advocates the construc
tion of ships at home and controlled by 
Canadians.

At the land show in Madison Square 
Garden, New York, on Saturday after- j the bank’s bills, 
noon, announcement was made that in the 
competition for the best wheat in the 
world, for the prize of $1,000 offered by

The dullness and monotony of the latter 
most injurious to mental efficiency. 

“One of the most important factors of
A _________ ,1 —— - _ health and longevity is congenial occupa-

condition should be alteçpd,” said a Mont-1 ^ warT1 the gendarmes. There are only ‘’Skirts,” says Mrs. Stewart, “are un- tion, and one of the great tragedies of 
real financier recently. ! three of them at Montaiieu-Vercieu, but healthy, hideous and immoral,” “Un- our social system is that so many thous-

Col. Pelletier is staying at the Hotel V ic- ^ege were ready. Camille and Joseph healthy because they collect germs, hide- ands are obliged to be engaged in occu- 
toria. In conversation •with your corres‘ took no notice of them or of the frighten- ous because they take the name of Na-j pat ions for which they are not suited, 
pondent he said that within a week or1 crowd which had collected round their ( ture in vain, and immoral because they1 and which they bate. Uncongenial, occu- 
two he hoped to secure ground floor oi* father’s house. Each of the two repro- leave the feminine figure to the imag-'pation deteriorates the mind, depresses 
fices where a suitable window display of, , carried a drawn revolver in his ination. The adoption of a coat and the spirit and weakens the body. But
the fruit, mineral and other products or , entering the cottage, set to trousers similar to those worn by men, there is a wider field of choice in the city
the province could be made. He believes, , smash every piece of furniture would protect wonMffi from colds con- than in the country.” 
that there is plenty of British capital and j evervthing of any value on which they tracted by the dragging of wet skirts in 
not a few settlers to be obtained here for ^eve^thmgot any 8tormy weather. It would enable them
Quebec. . to get along with two suits a year, as

“YYe have more untouched resources than Tyribie Ending men do,' and would free them from the
the west.” lie said, “and more ready made charleg Rostaing waa not there when tyrannous demands of fashion. Think of 
markets for mixed farming. Too long ha\e ^ ^ brothcrs ^me. Their father, all the money that is thrown away fool-
we neglected our opportunity m the Eng- t h & gtrong man> wa3 afraid 0f the ishly every year because plain skirts suc-
lish money and labor market. firearms and was besides, nailed to hie, ceed pleated ones, or the kiinono sleeve

chair by an attack of gout. But present-1 yields the right of way to the leg of mut- 
ly Joseph Rostaing snatched at his mo-; ton.”
ther’s picture, which was hanging on thc! ‘Why should women go around seek- 
wall smashed the glass and the frame on mg to emancipate their minds, ’ continu-

I l,is knee, tore thc little photograph across, ! ed Mrs Stewart, "when they are con-
and threw the pieces out of the open first- j tent to leave their bodies fettered in tor-

1 floor window into the street below. His sets and hampered by skirts. I think
forgot fear and everything except it's important to strike off the shackles

Reasons Why Thousands Like Me Cannot | ^ iU though hej&rth^ w£„Cy"û
Satisfy Their Employers. jô’seph laughed. He gripped him round1 get over the idea of their incongruity,

-------  I the body and tried to free his right hand and if worn, they will accomplish the
I believe my fate is not unlike that of with thc revolver in it from his father’s greatest reform ever attempted m the 

thousands of otner workers who daily lose grasp. The revolver dropped, exploded; feminine world they will do away with 
their places for reasons they do not know, and wounded Joseph in the foot. Madden- ; corsets. The costumes of ^"ental coun- 
and probably would not believe. When ! ^ with pain, he caught his father by the. tries, of Ghma, India and Morocco which 
their last pay envelope comes along, it is beard, forced him backwards to the win-; have changed very little in hundres of 
usually, "four services no longer re- dow, pressed his head slowly back and: years, all tend to establish womans 
quired ” If the truth were known, the back until, to save his neck, the elder Ros- j P»or claim to the trousered costume. | 
reason for their unceremonious removal tajng made a sudden movement, lost Ins: \Voman, as a matter of t ent 
would probably be that their usefulness balance, and toppled out on to the heads; almost everything that has added to hu-
was destroyed because of some mental of the villagers below. There was a ".a comfort, and I m sure itjv as a wo- ; g
worry, bodily ailment or general indisposi- shriek of horror, and at the same moment wh.° designed, cut out and made the j ■
tion. These things, as w-c all know;, are Charles Rostaing, who had been working' nrst Palr 01 trousers,
the most fruitful causes of failure in all jn the fields, came running down the ç;ty VSe Country Life 
walks of life. The battle of Waterloo was 8*rCet with a pitchfork in his hand. | ,, , e . Mlost because of a headache. In this quick, "before he could enter the house | Members of the medical profession here
age our mhuls must be clear, rapid, active' j h alld Camille were down the stairs D^'WdeT tead ot the Vu^ hood 
and free from outside influence or worry, , t of jt Charles and the gendarmes ot JJr: U neaU otinciu e_ rooa
or else we go down to failure with the them » » against IWh ^ fo“ removal :
throng of floaters who go from one for gendarmes to enter a house unless the : productive industries from the!place of employment to another, giving no houaeholder asks formally for their assist-, lipftoPt^“ountrt aTa step ifi”he.m I 
«satisfaction to others or to themselves, ance j,'or ten minutes the two despera-, . , v^> ... f ,
constantly growing older and less useful, d ’ joseph and Camille Rostaing, stood ^°™™"Lon with t i i suggestion Ihê i 
with no ^ambition, no will power, and no^,’ to bacU in the village street and pas-|
hope. 3 , ! fought for their lives. YS hen their rev o «f lecislation bv the various states„E'^ryt Tt ^taTimf But^no mJn”an used,the butt^ making It'unTawful for municipaht.es to
the best that is 1"ah.un’li»u‘with deadly effect and two gendarmes and ^ “ productlve industry within their 
use oi get tlie best tfcit^Win hjppselt half dozen villagers were badly hurt. borderg ^
until he is hrstfree fAmih» lujMl n-jBut numbers overcame thc brothers m the : ,.Jf such industrieS)» 6ays Dr. Wiley,

JtLmp Fr»n#fall of long run’ an,d tiie7..were t?gut,‘‘ej ! we to driven to the country each man
■ Ïhvl jLtmÆob Mv back to back’ fightm8 'v'lth hands and ■ wou](1 bavc 0wh plot of ground, with
ilfirft nice'tajfhvavs out faet- and eve" teeth* tl11. ^ 'vere oveT« its garden and would be an aristocrat of
7 st T. T Î , powered, and were packed into p carte * „grew**Mndvjmtd slow 1 wllich drove them the four mlles to Gren" j Dr. William J. Robinson, president of

W ouchv That oble- , . the American Medical Society, replying
And when the men of Mort alien-V ercieu, ^ j^r dçy on behalf of the medical !

Thorthousands #like me coins roturnC(i exultant with Charles Rostaing fraternity says that statistics concerning i
about with “ Jfcvl- luncl# faces dvspeptiu at tlieir hcad’ Charle® fo.und luf father | the iicaith 0t modern American cities, es- j
manners, and Ypulsiv/itmospheres. No ***** a eurtrtWKMa the ^ pccially New York which is the greatest’
employer wants suchZvn's services. Ins wrecked cottage He was ikying with manufacturlnK centre on the continent

Take my advice, /healthy stomach is the Plec<i9. ot 1, 9 de^,,^h' "Ah vcs” refute thc content,on8 of thc Somment
half the battle, f/it keens your mind was laughmg softly to lumself. Ah, y^, ; eXpert. I
clear and vour JT-c rosy. 1 liave a he Rald> C harles is a smart lad, but “The food eaten by the average 
healthy stomach now and* hold a good Camille and Joseph are the tw‘, bo-vf ^’ the city,” says Dr. Robinson ,
position, and my employer is satisfied and «e- Thty will go far, the rogues. ihcy| than the food ot the average country
g i . a re so full of iun, the la^caL. ! dweller. The modern city is unquestion- !
6 Xtvvt'rrl to take Stuart’s Dvsnrnsia Tab-1 Nov Custave Rostaing’s heart W broken, .lbly i,oalthier than the country and; 
lets which I was told were good 'for the the ordeal of his sons unnatural, statistics show that its death rate is
worst eases cf Indigestion and dyspepsia, «onduct, and he was insane. i lower. The factories should not be mov-|
The first two tablets made a wonderful ^*r "" <xd beyond the boundaries ot the city, i

—-î— -srsat-rtaw. „„„.J CONSECRATED BISHOPThe arrival in England of lieutenant Tablets digests 3,000 grains of food. The UUIIULUItniLU UIUIIUI less encomiums of the country, continu-
Colonel J. 1\ Pelletier, Quebec commission- stomach doesn’t have to work at all. The Qucliee, Nov. r»—With all the solemn • vd Dr. Robinson, “that we are apt to 
tr to England, who is to leprv.sent his rj'aijict8 Jo all the work, no matter liovv and impressive ritual of the Roman Catho-, make parrot-like repetitions of them
piuvincv in London, and Major Beiiyon. heavy your meal. lie church, Mgr. Mathieu, K. C. M. G., j without considering the facts. ]
tin- assistant commissioner, is an event of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets cure brash, was today consecrated the first Bishop “Country families ought to eat the best
importante to the province which contains , nutations, burning sensations, bloat, iv- of Regina. The ceremony took place in. food in the world, but as a matter ot
tlui largest city m Canada and which up j italiens, loss of appetite, nausea .heart- the Basilica, which was densely packed, i act they dont. They send the cream and
to the* present has no official représentâti\v ; |)Urn ]acj- (>f energy, loss of memory and among those present being many leading th<‘ new laid eggs and the iresli fruits
he,v This leaves only tlie three prairie dyspepsia and indigestion in their very members of church anti state. There were5 and vegetables to the city markets and
provinces without direct representatives. ' wo,.st forms. ’ some twenty-five archbishops and bishops live themselves on cold storage products

Die high office which the commissioner ! \() other little tablets in the world can as well as hundreds of priests from all and vanned goods. Also they
■ VC will have given him Lp, M, imu.], You should carry them parts of Canada and the United States an undue quantity of pastry, tried dishes

of its resources and en around with you wherever you go and were present ami the proceedings were - and fat pork. Fresh air is important, blit
take them regularly after meals. Then most iimposing and the grandest, perhaps,! we must not make a letisli ot it-,
vou will rc.'lize what it is to be freed which Tiave ever been witnessed in the ' Robinson asserted.
from stomach torment, and have a clear sacred edifice for many a year past. j “1 know that many people have paid
mind, a quick memory, a happy dispose The ceremony of consecration was per-! with colds and pulmonary troubles tui
tion, comfort and rest. Get Stuart’s Dys- j formed by Archbishop Begin, being assist- their in judicious worship of fresh air. L 
pepsia Tablets at any drug store for 50c.j ed by Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal, do not think it necessary to sleep with 
a puX ! and Archbishop Langevin. of St. Boniface. | open windows at all seasons ot the year.

Send us your name and address todu> ! Among the prominent citizens in attend-1 One of the healthy advantages of the city 
and we will at once send you by mail a; ancc were IJeutenant-Governor Langelois' is the steam heat which mitigates the

F. A. and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. rigor of winter air. Certainly mtellcctu-
Among those present were : Bishops al work can lx* much more easily per- 
isev and Barry of New Brunswick. I formed in the city than in the country. |

are
em provincejivith no official^ representative b(_ rather a joke tban otherwise.”

....... ’ * A man/slipped out of tbe cafe and ran | the sex.j 111 London, made • it imperative that thisIN THE OLD COUNTRY
(Continued from page 7). 

to know the honest truth about prospects 
of wages and conditions of labor in Can-

«rfida.” was

Salvation Army Work

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES“By the end of this year we will have 
sent out 10,000 British emigrants to Can
ada. Next year we hope to send as many 
more,” said Col. Lamb, chief of the Salva
tion Army Emigration Bureau, who has

THAT’S WHEN HE STARTED.
“Is your child in bed by eight every 

Sir Thomas Shauglmessey, Canada had eveni'r “Technically, yes. We begin 
won over the United States. In the 
awards for the best alfalfa and potatoes 
Canadians were winners as well.
Wheeler, of Rolapan, Sask., won the 
$1,000 dollars. In the absence of Police Sergeant Kil-

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 5—(Special)—John patrick, who is on vacation, Sergeant 
E. Kehl, American consul, left Sy iney this Joseph Scott is in command of the North 
evening for Boston enroute to Salonika, End division, with acting Sergeant John 
Turkey, where he has been transferred to McCollum in charge of the night patrol.

Through careles handling of a rifle by 
his brother, the little two-year-old son of

__of Lakeville, near
shot in the back yesterday.

arguing about that time.”—Washington 
S. ! Herald.Wm. Sanderoux 

Moncton, was 
The wound is not very serious.

J. R. McKnight, of Chatham, suffered 
loss of about $1,000 on Saturday when his 
automobile caught fire, and was partially 
destroyed.

Captain James A. Hagen, of the New 
Y'ork tire department w-as killed at a 
fire in Brooklyn on Saturday night. He 

roof with his men when it showed 
signs of collapsing. He hurried the men 
down the ladders but was too late to save 
himself. He was aged thirty-four and 
leaves his wife and one child.

The body of George Ackeley, of East 
Machias, Me., was found near the carcass 
of a cow moose which he evidently had 
shot. He had a bullet wound in his ab-

just returned from Canada.
“I have come back front tbe dominion 

this time,” ht said, “more firmly convinc
ed than ever that it offers a better liveli
hood to thousands of our people than they 

could hope for at home. Every year, 
of Britain’s 15,000 villages,

WHY ! LOST
MY JOBever

in every one 
there is at least one family for which there 
is no room. Our policy is to advise this 
Surplus family to emigrate before it be
comes submerged, and to help it to do so. 
That policy is vindicated by the fact that 
hardly one pe r cent of our emigrants have 
failed to ‘make good.’ Many of them have 
done exceptionally well and arc on the 
high road to prosperity. Practically all of 
them are contented and happy.

“We don’t advise the ‘down and outs,’ 
to go. They won’t be any more use in the 
colonies than at home, but we know that' 
the unskilled man often does well on the 
land if he has the right stuff in him, and 
es we believe that Canada s prosperity will 
continue to be built on her agriculture we 
encourage our men to go on the land from 
the start. We don't paint a glowing pic
ture of case and plenty at once, for we 
know that the development of virgin land 
3s hard and heart-breaking work and we 
try- to brace our men up for the inevitable 
hardships and disappointments they will 
have to face.

“Whenever we can we send out mar
ried men with families, for the family 
keeps the man steady and makes him just 
the kind of settler Canada wants.

“I was impressed by the prosperity of 
Canada and the soundness of business con
ditions in genepd, but in some places I am 

ten over speculation in 
land and somei^.-^i is bound to suffer. J 
don’t think it Bis been general enough or 
big enough to be really serious, however. 
1 got over the border a couple of times 
into the United States and in my judg
ment conditions there are extremely un
settled.

“We have heard a good deal in this 
tountry about the hostile attitude of Can
adians toward English immigrants, but 1 
aan as.-ure you tlu-y are highly exaggerated. 
There is some basis for them, however, and 
jt all lies in the fact that the Englishman 
is a “kicker.” It is not a bad fault. Some
times lie kicks unjustifiably, hut often he 
agitates for necessary reforms and better 
conditions and 1 sincerely hope he will 
keep on doing so. Conditions of labor and 
housing in Canada are on the whole ex
cellent, but there is room for improvement 
end that is what the Englishman is kick
ing for.”

9FT
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NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED. ^MONTREAL. 27
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"NA-DRU-CO” Headache

THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY

Complete Clearance of Fall 
and Winter Millinery

A Festival of Bargainsin the Smartest Productions 
of 1911 in Tripijne/and Untaimmed Headwear 

For L

cure there ha* ,, l
dispositions am 

That was m 
troubles. That 
stômach in dhe 
of order, a\d 
and my mini 
made mistak®, and grew 
was thc end. l

Children.is
mg all Hats In our store will be placed on 
ing. First cost has been entirely ignored, 

the Banner Millinery Bargain Event of the 
Æ\s that those who felt unable to afford a new hat 
r what in many cases they would ordinarily pay for

E O’clock/his Mor 
tremendous am

Beginning at/ii;I

sale at prices whlc 
as we are determined t^mak^thls 

So great ar# the reduti 
ocure twe^

Season, 
this winter can now

The large and widely v^ed display embracesman m 
is better . one.

Beautiful Pattern Hats from London, Paris 
and NeurYork—A Few of the Famous 

Gage Creations, Worth $30 Each,
Are Marked During This Sale 

at $10 Each.
All the Latest Novelties in Model, Material, Coloring and Trimming are repre

sented, affording an unrivalled range from which to make selections. The earlier you 
come the better value you will get for your money.

The Reduced Prices Are Marked in Big Red Figures.
Don’t Miss This Great Money-Saving Opportunity. 

Bargains Reign Supreme.

consume

;m mlimutt* grasp
efficient representation. It is recog- Dr.

iiized that although not directly represent
ed Quebec has hitherto benefited greatly 
by the work dune by tin* other provinces.
Large numbers of settlers who have been 
attracted to Canada through the publicity 

k done by provincial officers have on 
arrival iit Quebec heroine acquainted with 
the attractions of the province and have 
settled there. sample package

“The great growth in the financial ie- Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, 
tvtions between Montreal and lxmdon and Mich.

MARR’S, 1, 3 and 5 Charlotte St.free. Address
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